Year 3 Text Books

Dear Parents and Carers,

This year the students in Year 3 are using two commercial text books:

“Targeting Handwriting Book”
“Macquarie Word Book”

Targeting Handwriting Book provides opportunities to trace and write letters and words using NSW cursive script. Year 4 students will learn joined cursive writing. This textbook will supplement the exercise book they use in class.

The Macquarie Word Book will be used as a personal dictionary. It lists many high frequency words that students need in their writing, grouping some words under themes. It gives pages for each letter of the alphabet for students to add their own words. It provides the students with opportunities to practice spelling words that they frequently need, as well as using alphabetical order.

The cost for these books is $20.00. Students are beginning to use the books in class and it would be appreciated if you could pay for the textbooks as soon as possible.

If you are encountering financial difficulties please contact Mr Smith during school hours on 4774 1205; all such conversations are treated in a confidential manner.

Please return the note below with payment clearly marked in an envelope with your child’s name and class clearly marked on it to the front office.

Thank you

Mrs Jenny Chatkeo  Mr Nathan Smith
Assistant Principal  Relieving Principal
6 February 2015

Warragamba Public School

Year 3 Textbooks 2015

Please find enclosed payment of $20.00 for the textbooks for my child___________________

of class_______

Parent/Carer signature ___________________________ Date __________________

Please return to the school office